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 This was the seventh year of the Canada Jay project at Paradise Meadows. This interim report covers 
the 2023 breeding season (March 1--July 5) with the with the expectation that a final report for 2023 will be 
prepared in October after a fall census is conducted. To this point, the principal findings and new 
developments for 2023 are as follows.  
 

1. Dr. John Reynolds (Fig. 1; Simon Fraser University) joined Dr. Ryan Norris (Fig. 2; University of Guelph) 
and me this year as a third principal investigator conducting and supporting this research. In particular, 
Dr. Reynolds and Dr. Norris provided the salary of this year’s field assistant, Donna Talluto (Fig. 3), for a 
full four months, March through June (as opposed to just two months, March and April, for assistants 
in previous years). 

2. With the help of important clues from volunteers, Heather Holmes, George and Sharon McLeod, 
Donna and I found 34 nests (including 1 re-nest) of 33 pairs on 22 territories (Fig.s 3, 4). Of these 
territories, 13 had just a single breeding pair, 7 had two breeding pairs, and 2 had three (alpha, beta, 
and gamma) breeding pairs. 

3. From June 9 to July 5, a total of 39 fledgling juveniles (Fig. 5) were banded on 24 territories in or 
adjacent to the study area although 3 of the 39 had probably dispersed into the study area from 
elsewhere (Fig. 5). Notably, the one re-nest we observed in 2023 produced 5 offspring that survived to 
banding at the end of June; this is the only such occurrence observed in 7 years of study. Overall, the 
production of juveniles in 2023 was three times greater than in the exceptionally poor year of 2022 
(only 11 juveniles)—but still well below the record 53 juveniles produced in 2019. 

4. The great majority of Canada Jay nests at Paradise Meadows are so high and so well hidden in clumped 
branches of Mountain Hemlock or Amabilis Fir that close observation of nesting behaviour is 
impossible. An exceptional circumstance occurred in 2023, however, in that the alpha and beta pairs 
on the “NewGroup” territory both built nests that were originally only at head height and, even after 
the 2-3 metres of snow cover melted, could still be satisfactorily observed from the ground and be 
reached by ladder (see Fig.s 6-8). This afforded two rare opportunities to determine clutch size, 
hatching success, feeding rates, and relative contributions to nestling care by males vs females, and to 
observe many other important details of nesting behaviour (see Fig.s 9-11). 

5. The fact that the NewGroup’s alpha and beta nests were both observable and the further fact that we 
had two observers meant that we were able to do simultaneous watches at the two nests and look for 
possible interactions between the two pairs at their respective nests. The Beta pair was seldom 
observed near the Alpha nest but especially after the Beta eggs hatched (two weeks behind the Alpha 
nest) the Alpha pair was often observed near the Beta nest. The Alpha male and female typically 
screamed and begged at each other while near the Beta nest (something they never did near their own 
nest) and, starting on Beta nestling period Day 3, we started to see violent attacks and fights variously 
involving both members of both pairs. Four days later (i.e, when the Beta nestlings were a week old) I 
witnessed and obtained video of the final demise of the Beta nest. Figure 12, taken from the video, is a 
frame from the violent struggle of the two females on the Beta nest; this resulted in the Beta female’s 
eviction from her own nest. Seconds later, the Alpha male went to the undefended nest and was 



recorded pecking at, and removing from the nest, what turned out to be the second of the two original 
Beta nestlings (Fig. 13). 

6. While this has been the only proven case of an Alpha pair destroying (and presumably consuming) the 
progeny of a lower-ranked pair in its social group, reason exists to suspect that such behaviour is not 
unusual. In the seven years of study there have been two cases where males appeared to have been 
injured in the nesting season and it has been normal at that time of year to see breeders with 
conspicuously disturbed plumage consistent with the individual having been struck on the back or 
having been in a face-to-face grappling struggle. See Figure 14 for an example from this year. To 
properly appraise the extent to which Beta and Gamma pairs must defend their nests against 
“infanticidal” Alpha pairs, it will be very important to find a way to obtain systematic observations on 
the fate of Beta and Gamma nests and to determine the extent to which the reproductive success of 
low-ranked breeding pairs depends on their relatedness to Alpha birds. 

7. Related to this question, we modified, for use with Paradise Meadows Canada Jays, a protocol 
developed in Sweden for systematically determining dominance relationships among members of 
Siberian Jay social groups from standardized (15-minute) video recordings of interactions at observer-
provided baits of high-quality food (in our case cheese). We also expanded and field-tested the 
protocol to include comparing the number of times, and the time spent, on the bait by each group 
member (on the expectation that time spent on the bait would be proportional to the nutritional 
benefit gained and positively related to dominance rank). Preliminary results suggest that this is indeed 
the case. In one early test involving the six-member (4 males, 2 females) NewGroup, for example, the 
percentages of total watch duration spent on the cheese by the 4 males were: alpha male 43%; beta 
male 20%; gamma male 6.5%; delta male 2%. Moreover, the two females had access to the cheese 
only when their respective mates were also there (and consequently prevented lower-ranked males 
from shooing the females away; Figure 15). We expect that the new protocol will be a key component 
of a proposed future PhD study that would explore the relationships between dominance, the 
resultant nutritional (food-storage) benefits, and reproductive success. 

8. On her own initiative, and with the guidance of collaborator John Woods (retired Parks Canada 
biologist in Salmon Arm, BC), Donna undertook, as often as possible, to make sound recordings of 
Canada Jay vocalizations. By narrating these recordings with the identity and status of vocalizing birds, 
plus the social context in which the vocalizations were made, Donna was able to uniquely leverage the 
value of her recordings and, we hope, to make real progress towards understanding the meaning of 
specific Canada Jay vocalizations and developing a true Canada Jay “dictionary”. 

9. A further innovation in this year’s Canada Jay work, also undertaken by Donna, was the preparation of 
a digital map of the study area, identifying and naming territory centres and including our own, often 
personally invented geographic place names (Fig. 16). The map has already proved helpful for 
volunteers and will no doubt be of similar help for future field assistants who need to learn the study 
area quickly and have a standardized method for producing unambiguous field notes. 

10. Based on a visit to the study area on March 24 by writer Brian Payton and two visits, on March 30 and 
May 19, by staff photographer Bennett Whitnell, an article on the Paradise Meadows Canada Jay 
research project will be published some time in the coming months in Hakai Magazine. 

11. Finally, as a result of a suggestion by BC Parks ranger, Mattias Morrison, we produced laminated cards 
this year that we now insert into the temporary bait holders that we often put up in jay territories 
when we have been initially unsuccessful in finding the local jays. Although we almost always put the 
baits up for just a few hours and usually far enough away from managed trails that they are seldom 
discovered by the public, we agree that it is advisable to have an explanation of what the bait station is 
and that it is authorized by the park (Fig. 17). 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Dr. John Reynolds (right) on a successful nest-finding visit to the study area March 29, 2023 



 
Figure 2. Dr. Ryan Norris banding one of two Beta fledglings on the JackRabbit territory, June 22, 2023 



 
Figure 3. Donna Talluto pointing to the still-under-construction replacement nest she discovered of the 
GreatBigView (GBV) pair, April 21, 2023. Although this was a replacement nest, it produced 5 fledglings 
(banded on June 23 and July 1).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Figure 4. Locations of the 33 nests (plus one re-nest, on the GBV territory) found in 2023. The nests of 22 alpha 
(primary or only) pairs on each territory are indicated by yellow icons and white labels. The nests of 9 Beta 
(secondary) pairs and 2 Gamma (third-ranking) breeding pairs are indicated by red icons and labels with red 
lines connecting their nest locations with that of their associated alpha pair. 
 



 
Figure 5. Occupants of 24 territories in the Paradise Meadows Canada Jay study area as of July 3, 2023 
(including adults plus 39 fledglings produced locally or immigrating into the study area (3 cases). 

 June-Fall Composition of Paradise Meadows Canada Jay Social Groups to July 1, 2023 (Contact Dan Strickland: perisoreus1@gmail.com)
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6
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1
Sex (if known) and year of birth indicated by subscript after name. A minus sign following the year indicates that indicated year is latest possible year of birth.

2Two or more pairs known to have attempted nesting on this teritory in 2022 O = Over (when 2nd letter or 3rd last) or Orange
3
LOSLRR rebanded as SOLLRR in fall 2022 but, following loss of red band, bird now (July 1, 2023) appears as "SOLL" L = Left (when 2nd or 4th letter) or Light green

4
Three breeding pairs on this territory but male of Alpha pair disappeared in nesting period (before June). Two young produced by Beta pair. Horizontal lines delineate separate pairs. R = Right (when last letter) or Red

5
Four young produced by Alpha pair, two by Beta pair, and none by Gamma pair. Horizontal lines delineate separate pairs and corresponding young produced by Alpha and Beta pairs Y = Yellow T = lighT blue P = Purple K = pinK

6
After rebanding in fall 2022, WOSLKR now appears as "SOWLKR" S = Standard B = dark Blue G = dk Green W = White
7

This juvenile did not hatch on the territory where it was banded
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Figure 6. Nest of the NewGroup alpha pair, April 18, 2023 



 
Figure 7. NewGroup alpha female (only her tail visible) incubating her 3 eggs (of which 2 hatched), April 19, 
2023 



 
Figure 8, NewGroup Beta female covering her two nestlings 3 days before their demise, May 26, 2023 
 



 
Figure 9. The two 2-day old NewGroup Beta nestlings, May 24, 2023. (Photo by Donna Talluto) 



 
Figure 10. Male and female of the NewGroup alpha pair feeding their two 10/11-day olds, May 17, 2023, 
Photo by Donna Talluto 



 
Figure 11. The two 20/21 day-old nestlings of the NewGroup alpha pair, 2 days before fledging, May 27, 2023. 
Photo by Donna Talluto. 



 
Figure 12. Still from video showing the final attack and violent struggle leading to the eviction of the 
NewGroup beta female from her nest by the NewGroup alpha female, May 29, 2023. Original 23-second video 
available on request. 

 
Figure 13. From the same video, showing the NewGroup alpha male killing the second of two beta nestlings 
and removing it from the beta nest, May 29, 2023. Original 23-second video available on request. 
 



 
Figure 14. The alpha male of the Biathlon group as he appeared on June 1, 2023, photo by Donna Talluto. 
When Donna found this bird, she wondered if it was at death’s door. It appears to have been “beaten up” and 
along with several other late May, early June examples since 2016, it is possible that it had been in a serious 
fight with lower ranked birds in its social group. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Figure 15. Partial screen grab of results of modified protocol for assessing the benefits of dominance in a social 
group of Canada Jays. In this case, the dominance rankings were found independently and show that the 
relative time each bird spent on the cheese (figures in red) corresponds to its dominance ranking. That is, 
TOYLPOSR, the alpha male exploited the cheese 43% of the total time the bait was available, WOTLLOSR, the 
beta male had access only 20% of the time, GOSLYOLR, the gamma male (and gamma breeder in 2022) had 
access only 6.5% of the time and LOBLYOSR, a two-year-old male immigrant had access only 2.6% of the time. 
See note in document (above) regarding access by the two females. 



 
Figure 16. Digital map of the study area prepared by Donna Talluto showing the locations of main territory 
nesting areas as well as our names of the territories and certain geographical features. 



 
Figure 17. Temporary cheese bait station with explanatory card for members of the public who might happen 
to find the station and understandably wonder if it was authorized by BC Parks. Photo by Donna Talluto.  
 



 


